Mitteilungen iinä Nachrichten.
is generalty distinguishecl by the cobra emblem and whicli inay have been an offshoot from the Soythians of the North-West; and an inferior bearded race, which was probably not allowed to worship in the Temples of tlie two races mentioned above.
(5) That the most ancient part of the Amaravati ruins was the central Tope. Round this was erected an inner rail or enclosure, which was not at first adorned with the soulptures found in the 19"> Century. Later, somewhere about the fourth Century A.D., an outer rail was erected, higher than the inner rail, and the spaoe between the two rails was paved and utilised for processions. Both the outer and the inner rails were then adorned with the beautiful soulptures which we may now study in the British Museum. Individual works of art hitherto discovered in the ruins ränge in date between the ürst and the fifth or sixth Century of our era.
It had been hitherto assumed that the pavement seen by Col. Mackenzie represented the level of the ground when the site was first utilised for a stupa. Mr. Rea has now found that it was only a second layer of building over a still more ancient structure beneath. From three to eight feet below the Mackenzie level, have now been found sculptures, slabs, piers, and inscriptions, and at distances up to 15ft out side the pavement. The Gates at each of the cardinal points have also yielded important finds. Mr. Rea has as yet principally confined bis work to the South and East gates. At the South gate was found a Dagoba, or mound containing relics, llft in diametre. Near it are two steles, or pillars, of the kind that Bgyptologists have made us familiar with. At the East gate a double line of brick buildings can be traced. Two life-size marble statues of draped Buddhas; a seated flgure with an inscription at the base; numerous ooins, and prehistoric palaeolithic and neolithic stone implements, are among the rewards of Mr. Rea's archaeological zeal. Are these statues and inscriptions anterior to the time of Asoka ? Have we at last alighted on some specimens of Hindu architecture or sculpture which could not possibly have been influenced by the Bactrians or Scythians? What is the value of the palaeolithic and neolithic finds? These questions can only be answered when the detailed results are published and discussed. The Reports will therefore be awaited with more than usual interest. Meanwhile there can be no doubt whatever that an important find has been made.
Dositheos Drimylos' Sohn.
Von Hugo Willrich. In Bd. 1 der Hibeh-Papyri finden wir in n. 90 auf pg. 2ö4, vergl. auch 257 und 376, als Alexanderpriester des Jahres 222 (221) 
Zum Pylaicum concilium.
Eine Erwiderung.
Von M. Holleaux. Dans KUo (VIT, p. 71), M. Tb. Sokoloff parait mecontent que j'aie nie l'existence d'une ,assemblee pylaique" chez les Aitoliens. Je l'avais fait sans meohante inten-
